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Scarborough College:

PRE-SCHOOL

Practising What We Preach

A

s educators, we spend a lot of time advising our
impressionable pupils on how they should live their
lives, the sorts of choices they should make and the
kinds of people they should aim to become. Alongside parents,
surely teachers are most centrally placed to inspire and change
lives for the better and to shape futures through positive
influence. There are occasions, of course, when a more cynical
pupil might challenge a staff member over the exhorting rhetoric
they constantly receive by asking: “What about your own life
sir?”. As educators, to have any seriously credible influence,
we have to ‘walk the talk’. That way, importantly, we influence
not just through words but by actions. Far more powerful.
Following the IB Learner Profile and our belief in the Round
Square IDEALS, we often reference to College students the
need to be culturally aware, internationally minded, to take
calculated risks and to be life-long and inquisitive learners.
And so, for me, the rhetoric stops and it is my turn to ‘walk
the talk’. This is my final Headmaster’s Introduction before
setting off to start a new life in Shanghai from January,
thereby beginning a new chapter in the Ellison book of life.
Exciting, daunting, not without risk and challenging.
The time I have enjoyed as Headmaster of the College has
been one of the most thrilling, rewarding and satisfying in
my career. The Ellisons – Kate, Elsie Mae and I – have each
grown during our time here on the stunning North Yorkshire
coast, and we shall be ever-thankful for all of the wonderfully
warm support we have received from parents, staff and most
importantly pupils during the recent exciting era of development
and change. The ISI full inspection was, in a masochistic sense,
a very welcome finale during my final term, in that it served to
endorse through an independent, expert and most emphatic voice
just how wonderfully strong the exciting Scarborough College
journey is from Pre-school to Sixth Form for all of our pupils.
So, a new dawn begins for the College under the leadership
of Guy Emmett. I have no doubts that everyone connected
to the community of the school can look to the future with
great optimism and excitement; Scarborough College is a true
educational force to be reckoned with and its enduring traits –
warmth, ambition, compassion and inclusion – remain as deeply
rooted and evident in daily life as ever. The stories within this
edition of Horizons, as usual, pay testimony to that.
I wish everyone a very happy and healthy 2019, and if you find
yourself passing through Shanghai…

Charles Ellison
Headmaster

A busy term for
Pre-School

T

he new term at Little Owls started with an explosion of colour;
the children explored shape, patterns and colour with some
exciting results. Their culinary exploits included cute hedgehog
bread buns, multi-coloured muffins and a delicious rainbow cake which
was enjoyed by the whole school.
The children also experienced a colourful autumn walk where they
took great pleasure in collecting natural objects for an autumn
exploration station. They even created their own spectacular tie-dye
t-shirts! The children’s artwork, showcasing a range of techniques,
can be viewed and appreciated on their Great Work wall in the
nursery classroom.
Finally, as the nights drew in, children were keen to learn about
festivals and celebrations; they went on to make fluorescent firework
pictures, clay models and Diwali Diva lights, not forgetting of course practising our songs for their Nativity!
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PREP SCHOOL
Infant trip to
see Santa

Year 1 & 2 Trip to
Eureka Museum

Y

ears 1 and 2 had an early start catching the train to Halifax
for their much anticipated visit to Eureka Children’s Museum.
They were greeted by a helper who encouraged them to touch
everything, and go everywhere! So they did!

W

hat a lovely morning the infants had at North Bay
Railway. Santa was missing and the children had to
find him! They took the train and found he had been
stranded at Scalby Mills - those naughty reindeer had run away!

The children especially enjoyed looking up giant nostrils, making mini
amoebas (which floated on a huge screen), and working out codes to
break into bank vaults. It was an exciting and eventful day, but the most
difficult part of the trip for the children was not eating their sandwiches
as the train left Seamer Station! Staff reported that the children were a
delight to be with, and all those who went had a super time!

Excited by their discovery, the children eagerly chatted with
Santa and told him very politely what they would like for
Christmas. It was such a beautiful winter’s morning, they
decided to enjoy the fresh air with an invigorating walk
around Peasholm Park as well.

Titanic Tea Time

Y

Infant Nativity

A

break from tradition, the College Nativity this year was told
by a “mum’ whose children were not quite ready for bed.
Her children couldn’t quite believe that Mary had to travel
by donkey without SATNAV, and that God’s son was born in a stable
and not a palace!
The infants learned that even though the events took place over 2000
years ago, it falls to them to retell the story to the next generation.
The characters all worked hard to remember their lines, and the songs
were sung with much enthusiasm.

ear 2 experienced history off the page during their topic on
Titanic. The children invited parents and special guests to
“Tea Aboard the Titanic”.

On entry the guests were given either a first or third class ticket. All third
class ticket holders were checked for lice before being seated at tables
where bread and butter, biscuits and water were served. In contrast,
all first class guests were ushered to beautifully laid tables, with a
selection of delicate finger sandwiches, cakes and a glass of fizz!

Fire Brigade Visit

O

ur youngsters enjoyed a great visit from the
North Yorkshire Fire and Rescue Service this term.
The firefighters spoke to the children about bonfire
and firework safety.
The visit ended with a sneak peek at the magnificent engine,
and Mr Wilkie was lucky enough to experience a 30 metre
trip above the College site where he saw picturesque views
across Scarborough.

With the help of Head Chef Paul, the children used Titanic inspired
recipes for soda and sultana scones and chocolate buckwheat cup cakes
to serve the first class guests. Learning all about the tragic events of the
‘unsinkable’ Titanic really interested the children and they were able to
recount the details and stories to their guests much to their fascination.
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Prep School
Children in
Need Event

A

Junior
Language
Challenge

A

mahirwe masa! We wished ‘good luck’
to Ebin and Katy as they headed down
to London for the final of the Junior
Language Challenge.
From 4,000 children, they were down to the
last 40. Their challenge? To learn Kinyarwanda
- the official language of Rwanda.
Both did fantastically well, but a special
mention must go to Ebin who finished 7th
in the whole country!

Year 3 Trip to Hands On
History Museum, Hull
Year 3 began their Autumn term topic of Ancient Egypt
with a trip to the Hands on History Museum in Hull.

Y

ear 3 began their Autumn topic of Ancient Egypt with a trip
to the Hands on History Museum in Hull. They began their
session in the museum, identifying artefacts and looking at
replica items from Tutankhamun’s tomb. The museum also had its
very own Mummy! It was amazing for the children to see one of
the wonders of Ancient Egypt right here in Yorkshire.
In the classroom, children applied their new found knowledge by
mummifying an apple. They were shown apples from almost 10
years ago that were still soft without any mould! The Natron salt,
from the River Nile had preserved the fruit as the Egyptians would
have preserved real bodies. The class’ very own body - Theo - was
then subjected to the rather gruesome process of mummification.

His organs were ‘removed’ (except his heart) and ‘stored’ in little
Canopic jars, lots of salt was then added. Lastly, poor Theo was
wrapped in layers of bandages. Anubis (AKA Elki), the god of the
mummification process, oversaw the whole event. Luckily, Theo
was unwound just in time for lunch.
The children’s final activity was a spot of Egyptian writing.
Thankfully, they only had a mere 24 symbols to work with; an
Egyptian scribe would have to learn over 700 and it would take
over four years to learn them all!
When asked about their topic, the children said ‘It was a really
interesting trip, but the highlight was definitely visiting the Mummy!’

Prep School
McMillan
Cake Sale

A

nother great morning and an excuse
to eat cake whilst raising money for
a good cause! There certainly are
some star bakers in the Prep School.

magnificent £171 was raised by
the Prep School in November.
This year, all the children
dressed in spectacular spots! Plenty of
‘onesies’ made an appearance which left
the children cosy and perhaps a little too
warm! However, much fun and laughter
was had by all.

Primary
Opera with
Opera North

S

carborough College hosted over
100 Year 5 and 6 children from four
local schools, who came together
for a day of singing, music and a whistle
stop opera performance! The wonderful
team from Opera North, joined by
Mr Richardson and Mrs Leeson, inspired
and coached the youngsters with vocal
warm ups and singing games. They even
managed to learn three pieces throughout
the day.
The children were treated to and enjoyed
an engaging and at times loud and very
high pitched introduction to opera from
the dynamic Opera North team. The day
was a resounding success.
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Prep School U9
Cross Country
Meeting

W

e are pleased to reveal that the Prep School still
dominates the District Cross Country Competition
as several children are on track to qualify for the
North Yorkshire Championships at Dalby Forest.
We wish our runners the best of luck!

End of Term
Winners!

A

n end of a successful term has been celebrated in style in
the Prep School. Those with the most stars and house points
were treated to a trip depending on how many they had won.
Gold winners had lunch at Ask Pizza on the sea front, Silver had hot
chocolate and cake at Oliver’s Mount Cafe and Bronze had a pound
to spend at the amusement arcades. Congratulations to all winners
and good luck to everyone next term.

Prep School
Sports

T

his term it has been clear to see that the U9
rugby team are the stand out team for the Prep
School. Showing speed, skill, and a competitive
edge - they can’t wait to start tackling!

Remembrance Service

O

by B eren i c e C ol l i g n on, Y ea r 13 ( F ren c h )
n the eleventh day, of the eleventh
month, of 1918, World War One
ended and there we stood a century
after on Monday 13 November 2018
in Lisvane Hall.

In order to commemorate the bravery of all the
soldiers who gave their lives for their countries,
emblematic poems were read in assembly,
poems such as ‘In Flanders Field’ which gave
the symbolic poppy to this International
Remembrance Day.
As the horns resonated within the walls of the hall,
announcing the beginning of the minute’s silence,

intense emotions of respect, sorrow and admiration
could be felt as each of us students, staff and
parents, stood muted.
Many fell and many died in battle aiming to
protect what they loved and cherished the most.
A roll call of all fellow Scardeburgian and
Bramcote pupils was recited making us appreciate
the enormity of the sacrifice, that the bloodshed
occurred not so long ago, and that we should
stand proud and glad to be alive in an era, of
what is currently for us, considered as peace.
Lest we forget.
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Prep and Senior Carol Services

Prep School
Christmas
Carol service

T

he Prep School Carol Service took place at the church
of St Martin-on-the-Hill on the afternoon of Thursday
13 December. The service was well attended by parents,
relatives and friends and the Prep School Choir featured a record
number of pupils.
Fran Hudson set the scene with the poem ‘Christmas Eve in Durham’
by Enid L. Ayers. As Fran made reference in the reading, we heard
the strains of ‘Once in Royal David’s City’ on the organ. The Choir
processed from the rear of the church and our soloist, Charlie Sutcliffe,
took his place at the front of the nave. It is no small task for a Year 6
student to stand facing a full church and sing solo, unaccompanied,
to start the service. Charlie more than rose to the occasion, reminding
one of the choristers of King’s College Cambridge! A clarity of tone
and diction that were second to none.
The service proceeded with a mix of readings both sacred and secular,
presented by students from Years 1 to 6: Mia Hill, William Robson,
Jonas Atkinson, Oliver Dean, Kate Swiers and Aishani Datt, in addition
to Tom Thornton (Head of School, Scarborough College), Mr Barker
and Mr Ellison. The Chamber Choir featured during the service
and special mention should be made of the beautiful solo by
Jess Taylor-Burks in a contemporary setting of ‘Away in a Manger’.
The Prep School Choir took us through carols old and new, including
‘Do You Hear What I Hear?’ (made famous by various artists including
Bing Crosby and Johnny Mathis), culminating in a rousing finale to
‘Hark! The Herald Angels Sing’.
A retiring collection was taken for St Martin’s Church and the Rainbow
Centre. The service was great success and certainly put everyone in a
festive mood!

SENIOR School Carol SERVICE
AT ST MARY ’S CHURCH, SCARBOROUGH
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Prize Giving

O

n Saturday 17 November, Scarborough College enjoyed
a typically celebratory annual Prize Giving Ceremony at
the Queen Street Methodist Central Hall in Scarborough.
As usual, the very many achievements of its leavers were marked
in style.
One of the most impressive accolades included the maximum
score of 45 points in the IB Diploma by local boy Kristian Galea.
The Guest of Honour, The Right Reverend Alison White, The
Bishop of Hull, made a touching exhortation to the pupils to go
on and make a real difference to others in their world beyond
school, a message that seems particularly poignant today’s world.

2018 Leavers’
Destinations
Warmest congratulations to our class of 2018 and in particular;
Laurie Fu, 38 points
Now reading Maths at St Andrews.

Kristian Galea gets
the Maximum 45 Points
in the IB Examinations

S

carborough College recently celebrated their first ever
Upper Sixth leaver achieving the maximum score of
45 points available within the prestigious International
Baccalaureate Diploma.
Local boy, Kristian Galea, was over the moon to discover that
his monumental academic achievement placed him within the
top 0.4% of the thousands of IB students across the world in
2018. He is now about to embark upon a degree in Medicine
at Gonville and Caius College, Cambridge.
Headmaster Charles Ellison commented:
“We are delighted for Kristian. He has consistently proven
himself to be an outstanding academic at the College and
will thrive at Cambridge. With four students this year
scoring 40 point or above, Scarborough College has once
again distinguished itself as an outstanding independent
school and we are always proud to have our local students
excel at a global level.’

Robert Bozeat, 39 points
Now working as a Trainee Project Manager on a Degree Apprenticeship
at Turner & Townsend.
Tom Hunt, 39 points
Now reading Business Management at Durham.
Taneeya Mishra, 40 points
Now reading Medicine in Budapest.
Shreya Samarendra, 40 points
Now reading Medicine at Imperial College.
Megan Outhart, 43 points
Taking a Gap Year before reading Liberal Arts and English at Durham.

Annie

School Production

A

fter many months of hard work and
determination, the annual school
production was a big hit! ‘Annie’
has kept a large number of students busy
both after school and weekends.
The evening performances were well attended
and the musical went down a storm!
It was a delight to see so many talented
youngsters in one place. A great big thank
you to all those involved (staff and students)
- for providing first class entertainment, and
a special thanks to Yeti for playing the
loveable Sandy.
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Inspector Calls
visit to York

A

s our GCSE students are studying the classic play An Inspector
Calls by J.B. Priestley, they were given the opportunity to see
the thrilling drama brought to life on stage during a recent visit
to the York Theatre Royal.
Students and staff both praised the dramatic and effective staging
that helped contribute to the overarching themes in the play and the
Inspector himself left quite an impression on the youngsters!

London
Visit by Actress

Liz JadAv

B

ack in October, Year 9 students were lucky enough to participate
in an engaging Shakespeare workshop with OS Liz Jadav.
Liz is an inspiring actress who has tread the boards for many
years both locally and nationally. She worked with students ‘unlocking’
ideas and themes in Macbeth - thus bringing Shakespeare’s words
to life.
Many had fun learning and interpreting the lines of not only Macbeth
himself, but Duncan and the infamous Lady Macbeth. Liz recently
performed at the Stephen Joseph Theatre in two productions,
‘Better off Dead’ and ‘Joking Apart’

Theatre Trip

I

n September, the Drama department took 20 students
across Years 10, 11, 12 and 13 to London for their
annual theatre trip. They went to see School of
Rock and the infamous Mousetrap. They stayed in
the Royal National Hotel on Russell Square, and due
to the unusually mild weather they were able to walk
everywhere instead of catching the tube.
Students were given the opportunity to do some shopping
on Oxford Street and sample the delights of street
entertainment in Covent Garden. They shared a slap
up meal at the Wildwood Restaurant before attending
the Gillian Lynne theatre for the evening performance
of School of Rock. To their amazement, students were
impressed by the child actors who played all their
instruments live!
The next day students were taken to St Martins Theatre
to watch The Mousetrap, so they could learn what all the
fuss was about!

BookBuzz
T
his year, we invested part of our library budget in the BookTrust’s
Bookbuzz reading programme for Years 7 and 8. Pupils were
invited to choose their favourite book from 17 carefully
selected titles at a fun, book “speed dating” event. Each pupil made
their choice and the College librarian gifted them a copy to keep,
with a special bookplate, during their library lesson.
Bookbuzz has been a fantastic way to demonstrate Scarborough
College’s commitment to reading for pleasure and to create some
excitement about books.

Photo credits:
Headshot - Carl Proctor, Rehearsal (with Christopher Godwin) - Mark Lamb

Research shows that reading for pleasure is positively correlated
with academic achievement, personal development, and wellbeing.
Reading for pleasure is one of the most powerful habits pupils can
develop during Year 7 and 8; it will help equip them with the necessary
skills to manage the demands of the GCSE and IB curriculums.
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sixth form
charity
committee

Literary success

for Evie WALLIS
L

ast term Mrs Walsh ran a Creative Writing EP for students
who wanted to flex their literary skills; some of her current
Year 11 students were regular attenders. In one particular
week, Mrs Walsh found a creative writing competition which asked
students to write a story or poem responding to the prompt “If I…”

It proved to be so interesting in terms of inspiring ideas that lots
of students produced exceptional pieces of work, some of which
were submitted into the Foyles Poetry competition.
To Mrs Walsh’s delight, Evie Wallis’ poem was selected for
publication. It is a lovely poem which explores the finite nature
of life and the regrets we may feel if we take time for granted
- a remarkably mature piece of writing. Congratulations Evie
and well done!

S

o far this year we have raised over
£400 which is split between our chosen
charities including The Rainbow Centre,
Save the Children, Water Aid and Breast Cancer
Research. The charity events so far include the
Sixth Form Halloween Party, Pink Day, the
Harvest Festival and the Christmas Jumper Day.

If I Had More Time….
If I had more time,
And my inner blaze wasn’t dimming,
I could do so many things: scale a mountain,
Swim in a lush lagoon, ride an elephant, watch the Sun rise
In a tropical island somewhere far far away,
Then watch it fade into the horizon,
Like my own light is fading. But,
The Sun will return again... I won’t.

They also organised, with the help of
Mr Wilson, the Christmas presents for
The Rainbow Centre. Over £1700 was raised
to buy gifts, plus donations of old clothes
and toys in support of the local homeless
and families in need who The Rainbow
Centre support in Scarborough.

If I had more time,
And my clock’s ticks weren’t numbered,
I would visit London’s Big Ben, Prague’s astronomical clock,
The Peace Tower in Canada. See their hands,
Always ticking, never ending. They have all the time,
In the world. And they show people,
That they have time: time to waste, time to savour.
I have to savour all my time… the time I have left.
If I had more time,
And I was free to leave,
I would travel the world: see the Eiffel Tower,
The Grand Canyon, the Leaning Tower of Pisa, the Northern Lights.
I’d fly in a plane, fly away from here,
From my life and my fast arriving end. But I will never fly,
Not in a plane or by magic because,
My heart won’t take it… won’t keep beating.

They have numerous other charity events
planned for the rest of the year and they
will continue to support all of our charities
throughout the year.

Harvest
Festival

If I had more time,
And this wasn’t my final chapter,
I could write so much: write stories,
Poems, songs, messages to the people,
I love and who love me. But if I begin these things,
I will never get to the end, instead it would be my end.
I have to write the letters to my family,
To bid them farewell and tell them it will be ok… for them.

T

If I had more time,
And I wasn’t in a hospital bed,
With drips and heart monitors,
Slowly losing my life, I could do all of these things…
But I can’t.

Donations of food, clothing and money were
gathered together and gratefully received by
The Rainbow Centre who do a remarkable
job supporting and reaching out to those less
fortunate than ourselves.

If I had more time...
I don’t have more time.
My time is over.

Trish Kinsella spoke with passion and pride
about the work The Rainbow Centre does,
and how important our donations and year
round contributions are.

By Evie Wallis

he Harvest Festival is one of the whole
school assemblies where parents and
students come together to celebrate with
our local farming community and help those in
need locally.

Thank you to students, staff and parents for
their continued support.
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Pink Day

T

o raise awareness of breast cancer,
members of the Sixth Form Charity
Committee held their annual Pink Day,
on the 18 of October, in aid of the charity
Breast Cancer Research.
Students were asked to dress in pink to
represent the charity’s colours, donating £2
for the privilege. In addition, other activities
taking place to raise money included a pink
themed bake sale which proved very popular
with students.
The Committee proudly managed to raise just
over £500 for the charity and would like to
thank all those who played a part in achieving
this fabulous total.

Halloween
Party

A

lthough Halloween fell outside of term time, the Sixth Form
students held a ‘spooktacular’ Halloween Party as soon as they
returned from the October break.

Raising funds for the charity Water Aid, students and staff donned their
most fearsome outfits and prizes were awarded for the best dressed.
The Committee would like to take the opportunity to thank all those
who participated, and in particular, a special mention goes to the
catering team for providing great food for a great night!

Christmas Jumper

Sixth Form Christmas Party

& Christmas Lunch

W

ith everyone in high spirits, it is always a great way to get
everyone in the festive mood as we wear our Christmas
jumpers and accessories and enjoy what may be the first
of several Christmas lunches for some.
The Holroyd Howe catering team did a fantastic job preparing
the ‘full festive works’ for over 450 people, ably helped by
Santa’s helpers.

at T ri c olos

T

he Christmas Tricolos Sixth Form meal
was held on Tuesday 4 December and had
a turnout of 53 students and staff.

This annual event is the highlight for many of
the students during the Christmas period.

This meal brings together the students and teachers
with a meal and a dance during the night.
This year they all enjoyed a buffet at Tricolos and
enjoyed a good dance with their favourite teachers,
this event creates many good memories and will be
remembered as a sixth form highlight for all.
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Noah Thompson,
Year 7 - Bridgestone
British Masters 2018

A

fter racing in local championships for 2 years on his KX65cc
and getting top 5 results, Noah decided that when he went up
a group (onto an 85cc) that he would enter a British National
event in 2017. However, an injury forced early retirement and he
thought his championship was over.
Later that year, Noah showed real determination and rebuilt his
confidence, practising whenever he could, despite typically difficult
British weather conditions. Earlier this year, Noah entered the
Bridgestone British Masters. Although the categories were packed
with top riders and fierce competition, Noah felt he would gain
invaluable experience riding alongside the best.
Overwhelmed at his first meeting in March, Noah got on his Husqvarna
85 small wheel bike and overcame his nerves, starting next to 38 bikes
in his first ever National Championship qualifier in wet conditions.
To his surprise, Noah managed not only to get around, but to qualify
over four races.
Over the next five rounds, Noah made rapid progress and he even
began to beat some of his toughest rivals. Just as his confidence was
soaring, Noah suffered bike problems and was caught up in a crash
which resulted in a DNF. However, he managed to place 28/39 and
was delighted with his achievement. He says:
‘I loved every minute, enjoying each national track, the challenges,
technicality of each track and the varied terrain from hard pack to sand
tracks. The experience was the best and has given me plenty to work
on over the winter months.’
Noah now intends to continue his success in 2019 and has high
aspirations. He is aiming to place in the top 20 and we wish him
the best of luck.

Tom Parkin Wins
Silver in Ukraine

T

om travelled with the British team to compete in the 2018
TWWF Europe & Africa Youth Waterski Championships in
August. The competition was held in Dnipro, Ukraine over five
days and included teams from 14 countries. Skiing in their preliminary
rounds, Tom missed out on a place in the final in Slalom, however he
qualified in Tricks in 9th place and Jump in 7th. Tom was the only
British skier to qualify in two finals and although a veteran of three
European Championships, he is still the youngest member of the team.
In the Trick Final, Tom took a courageous gamble with more difficult
tricks that would have pushed him up the leaderboard and improved
his overall score. Unfortunately he fell early, yet still managed to keep
his 9th place.
The Jump Final was scheduled for the following day and competitors
were ranked in order of their qualifying distance, so Tom was one of
the first skiers to post a score. With impressive technique, he improved
his preliminary score by two metres to 36.5 metres. This left him equal
first with Dominic Kuhn of Austria. The two competitors held on to the
leading distance until the final Skier, Ilya Straltsou (Belarus) jumped a
massive 40.3 meters and took the Gold Medal. Deservingly, Tom took
the Silver Medal due to his superior score in the preliminary round and
Kuhn was awarded the Bronze. Congratulation to Tom, we look forward
to seeing Tom bring home further medals in the future.

Duke of Edinburgh
Silver Qualifying
Expedition

A

bright Friday morning in September saw 19 students
and 4 staff head to Wensleydale to undertake their
three day Silver Duke of Edinburgh Expedition in
the magnificent Yorkshire Dales.

This was a test of stamina, endurance and teamwork as the
students had planned their routes months in advance and would
not have known the finer details of terrain and what the weather
would throw at them until they started the expedition. It was
essential they had to stick to their plans as they never quite
knew whether their Assessor would be just around the next
bend or be watching them from a distance! Thankfully, the
weather was kind, all three groups managed to stay dry, not
get too lost, and feed themselves for the 3 days and 2 nights
of the qualifying expedition.
Well done everyone - a fantastic achievement!
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Yorkshire Grit
Programme

T

he Yorkshire Grit programme continues to go from strength to strength as our Key Stage
three students experience many different activities from Mindfulness and Expedition
Training to Scuba Diving and Surfing. What is it that makes our programme so successful?

Two things; not only do our students learn new and challenging skills, they have enormous
amounts of fun too!

Boarding Trip to Oxford and
the Harry Potter Experience
By E ri k S c h ra bbac k , Y ea r 11 S t u d en t

T

owards the end of term, Saturday morning at
8.00 a.m., the College boarders set off for their
trip to Oxford. On route they called at InflataNation
- a huge inflated playground - ripe for bouncing and
clowning around on!

The experience was fantastic; to see the sets, props and
costumes up close was a real treat. From the moment they
stepped through the gargantuan golden doors of Hogwarts,
the exhibitions were packed full of interesting things to
see and do; from flying a Nimbus to drinking Butterbeer!

The journey continued south and the students finally
arrived at their destination - a Youth Hostel, ideally
situated close to the city centre. After dinner, time was
spent exploring the city at night - the atmosphere and
city landscape was beautifully festive. The next morning,
after a hearty breakfast, the students eagerly set off for
Harry Potter World.

On returning to Scarborough, one student described how
the trip had been ‘the best boarding trip’ he had been on.
That ‘although the travelling had been long and tiring,
the experience had been amazing!’ A big thank you to
all the staff who gave up time to plan and supervise such
a hugely rewarding trip.
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Boarding LIFE
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HOUSE TALENT

SHOW

A

fter a fabulous Christmas dinner (another big thank you to
Paul and the Holroyd Howe catering team!), the senior school
took their seats for the Talent Show which showcased a number
of acts spanning from Year 7 right through to Year 13.

There was sensational singing, delightful dancing and cracking comedy!
The judges’ job was a difficult one - they commented on how much
talent was on offer and how confident the younger students were taking to the stage at the end of their first term!
Although it was a close call, Rachel Wilkinson was the winner with a
‘mature’ and ‘emotionally charged’ solo of ‘With You’ from West End
smash ‘Ghost.’
Second place went to duo Toby McTurk and Harris Atkinson for their
rendition of ‘Electricity’ from ‘Billy Elliot,’ whilst third place was jointly
awarded to Liz Mueller and Bliss Horwell for their performance of
Kelly Clarkson’s ‘Because of You’ and Conor Lally’s captivating take
on the classic Leonard Cohen track ‘Hallelujah.’
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STUDENT SPORT STORIES
U12/13 Girls’
Scotland
Hockey Tour

T

he U12/U13 Girls Hockey team embarked on their annual tour
to Scotland, playing 2 highly competitive fixtures on tour in
Edinburgh and Newcastle. A fun filled trip saw the girls indulge
in the historical cultural experience that Edinburgh offers with tours of
Edinburgh Castle, Royal Britannia, not forgetting the festivities of the
Christmas Markets.
The highlight of the tour saw the girls enjoy a masterclass coaching
session at the Commonwealth Games National Glasgow Hockey Center
with the current Scotland Women’s national Captain Kaz Cuthbert.

U12/13 Boys’
Scotland
Rugby Tour

A

t the beginning of November the Under 13
Boys headed for Scotland for their annual tour.
Saturday morning was spent visiting Edinburgh
Castle, sightseeing and of course shopping, before travelling
to Murrayfield to watch Scotland’s exciting win over Fiji.
Sunday saw the tour party travel even further north to
Crieff for a fixture with old friends and rivals - Ardvrek
School. During the morning, the boys attended the town’s
Remembrance Service and Parade (of which Ardvrek play
a part) and on the hundredth anniversary of the end of the
First World War, this was a predictably moving occasion.
The afternoon saw a good game of rugby between our two
well matched sides. Despite the heavy rain, both teams played
with skill and commitment before Scarborough College ran
out deserved 15-7 winners.
Monday saw the tour party in Newcastle for a match
with RGS. The team knew they were in for a tough match
against a much bigger school, but they acquitted themselves
well before losing 25-10 – only their second defeat of a
successful season.
A very enjoyable and successful few days were had by all,
and the boys would like to thank Mr Adams for organising
the experience. In return, staff would like to thank the boys
for their exemplary conduct - they were a credit to the school.
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Triathlon launched at
Scarborough College

O

n Tuesday 25 September, Scarborough College’s nascent
triathlon team tested their multisport skills at the York
Sport Village.

The day consisted of a timed 2 kilometre run, a 4 km cycling time trial
followed by a 200m swimming race. Tilly Stringer won the Year 7
category with a combined time of 23 minutes 12 seconds, Sibelle Baz
for Year 8 with a time of 23 minutes 33 seconds and with Ozzy Stringer
taking the overall lead with an impressive 19 minutes 58 seconds.
This was the first time many of our pupils had put all three disciplines
together in a competitive environment. With this becoming an
increasingly full and popular after school enrichment activity the
future is looking positive as this new sport takes a hold amongst the
staff and pupils alike.

Senior School

Sports Day

A

t our 3rd attempt at trying, our Senior School Sports day
finally took place in September. The day started with rain and
as the afternoon approached it was touch and go for a while
as we watched the rain clouds move away from the school without
spilling a drop!

Results:

Records Broken:

1st Hornby

175

1500m Inter Girls

Lily Blythe

2nd Cooper

160

1500m Junior Girls

Lucy Barker

3rd Armstrong

139

800m Junior Girls

Tilly Stringer

4th Crews

127

Shot put Junior Girls

Sibelle Baz

Shot put Senior Girls

Maddy Hill

Shot put Senior Boys

Lennart Lukosh

1st Xi Girls’ Hockey

T

N ort h of E n g l a n d of F i n a l i s t s
his season saw the success of the senior
1st XI Girls’ squad as they qualified to
represent The College in the North of
England Finals competition.

The journey started with the claiming of the
County Champions title in the first tournament
back in October. Having won the county round
it saw qualification to represent North Yorkshire
in the North East Tournament round. Consistent
performances saw the 1st XI Girls claim another
tournament win and subsequent qualification into
the North of England Finals. The Finals included
contenders from the top 8 teams across the North
of England with representative teams from

Cumbria, Northumberland and as far afield
as The Isle of Man. The 1st XI Girls played
with confidence to top their group and claim a
semi-final spot. A very competitive semi-final
followed, the game was decided in the closing
minutes with Scarborough College scoring in
the very last phase of play to claim a resounding
victory thus booking their place in the North of
England Finals.
Well done to everyone involved in the 1st XI Girls
team this season. The Girls conducted themselves
with utmost commitment and dedication, fully
deserving the success and triumphs of the season
and label of North of England Finalists.
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Basketball

T

he continued commitment to developing the game of Basketball
at Scarborough College saw the launch of the first ever Girls
only Basketball team. The Girls’ Team took to the court in a
tri-angular tournament and surpassed all expectations as they played
with full confidence.
A note of congratulations must also be extended to the Boys’ Senior
Team for their continued commitment to an ever growing competitive
fixture card which saw them claim some fantastic victories this season.

U16 Girls
North of
England
Indoor
Hockey
Finalists

T

he U16 Girls qualified to
represent North East England
in the North of England Finals
following their runner up placing
in an action packed day of Indoor Hockey
in the North East tournament round.
Considering this was only the second
season of Indoor Hockey at Scarborough
College, it is an incredible representation
by these girls to achieve such an accolade
at this prestigious tournament.
The U18 Boys and Girls also competed in
the North East round within their respective
age groups and represented The College
with utmost pride as they picked up some
great results against strong opposition.

North Yorkshire
County Hockey and
England Hockey
Performance
Representatives

T

his year has seen a record number of Scarborough
College students represent their County in Hockey
across a variety of age groups from U12s through
to U17s.

Congratulations must be extended to all students on their
selection and for flying the Scarborough College flag high
whilst additionally representing the County of North Yorkshire.
A further congratulations must be noted for Scarlet-Hornby
Stephenson and Eve Naylor who have been selected to continue
their development within the England Hockey JRPC player
talent system.

Owls Netball

O

wls have grown in confidence this season as Division Two
of the Ladies Evening League has progressed. Facing two
teams that were relegated from Division One in their first two
games was tough, but with determination the team have really
improved their game.

They look forward to the Divisional Tournament after the Christmas break.

OSA Friendship Bench

I

n October, OSs Canon Tim Jones and Zoë Harrison took great pleasure
in presenting the Prep School with a memorial ‘Friendship’ bench.
This was donated by the OSA and specifically former pupils of Lisvane
Prep School, in memory of Mollie ‘Matron’ Whitely and Mike Evans who
both sadly died in 2009 and 2010 respectively.

OSA Ball and

Reunion Weekend

They were the backbone of the Prep School and rent-a-parents to hundreds
of Lisvane children throughout the 70s and 80s. Friendship was something
special to them, and all those who knew them. We hope the next generation
will enjoy the bench and the comfort it will offer.

O

ver 330 members of the Scarborough College family
gathered at the Spa for the 2018 OSA Ball. Sixth formers,
recent leavers and those who left many years ago joined
parents and staff for the annual social event.

This year we said farewell to the last of the 80s staff – three members
of staff who have given in excess of 90 years service to the College –
Catherine Lucas, Richard Scott and Lynda Powell.

OSA Alumni Award

T

he Old Scardeburgians’ Alumni
Award was this year presented
to former Olympic bronze
medal winning hockey player Mark
Precious who, aside from his sporting
success, gained a First Class degree
from Oxford on departing the College.

They were each presented with gifts from the OSA. Following the
meal, the dance floor was soon full with much dancing to The Wave
(lead guitarist Richard Scott). An excellent night was had by all
with many old friendships reignited and stories shared between the
generations of the OSA family.
The day after the night before, on a very sunny November afternoon,
the OSA mixed hockey team took on the College team. A number of
the OS team had not been playing regularly and the late Saturday night
at the Ball may have taken its toll on a number of players on the astro!
The game was played in excellent spirits with some splendid hockey
skills on display. The OSA team ran out worthy winners 4-2.

He has enjoyed a distinguished career
in the diplomatic service and finance
since and it was a pleasure to include
him in our celebrations.

300 Club draw
November 2018

T

he draw took place at the AGM for the November reunion draw of
the OSA 300 Club and number 45 – allocated to Mark Precious was
the first number out of the bag. He will receive a cheque for £100.
Thanks to all who continue to support this fundraising initiative which helps
the OSA support potential new students to the College, existing members and
the College as a whole. For more information please visit the OSA website or
contact the OSA Secretary.
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